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vying public willphsasc. observe that no Brandreth
~0 Pills are genaine.nnless the box hail-three labels'
amen it, ( the top, the aide and the bonus. )'each
jcontaininga fac-simile signature ofmy hand writing,

tear--B.l3l.ineasrrn. M. D. „ These labels are en-
'traced on steel, beautifully designed. and doneat an
expense ufover 62.000. therefore it will be seen
that the only thing necessary. to pmcnrethe medicine
in its parity, is to observe these labels. •-s

Remember the top, the sislc,and thebottom. The
• following respective persons are duly authorized, and
hold
Certificates ofAgencyfor the Sale ofBrandreth'e

- Vegetable Vaiversal Pills,
.

- IN SCHEYLKILL COUNTY.
..--Wm. Mortimer.Jr. Pottsville.

Huntzinger Ar. Levan, Schuylkill 11...yen,
E.41. K. Ilammer,Orwigsburg.
8. Seligman. Port Carbon,
JamesRobinson At Co., Port Clinton, ,
Edward A. Kutner. Minersville, . .
Benjamie Helmer, Tamaqua.
Observe thateach Agent has an Engraved Certifi-

cate of Agency, containing a representation of Dr.
BRANIMIETII'S Manufactoryat Sing Sing, and up-
on which will also be'seen exact copies of the new
labelsnow used upon the Brandreth Pill Boxes.
, Philadelphia, office No. /B. Baismern.m. B.
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- GULDEN SWAN HOTEL,
• ( REVIVED,) '

No. 69 .NI Third st., above tireh, Philadelphia
i,,,,E10,,aRE1 ONE DOLLAR PER DAY.

dii4:IICES WEISS hos I..ased this old.estob.
ished_ hotel, which has been completely Fa

in order for the accommodation of
travelling and permanent boarders.

L. it proximity to business. renders itas a desirable to strangers and residents
of the etty.a Every portion ofthe house has un-
dergone a complete cleansing.. The culinary
ecpartment is ofthe first order—with good cooks
and servants selected to Insure attention to guests
_—Has accommodations for 70 persons.

T hose who may favor the house with their
custom, may be assured of flatting the beat of
farethe best of attention, and, as is stated above,
very reasonable charges.

ICY Slagle clny,s I 25.
U' Room fur horses and vehicles. Also horses

to hire.
Germantownand Whitemarah Stage Office.

Philadelphia. December I 1,1841 50—tf

.PER HANGINGS & BORDERS.—The auh
scriber has on hand and- for sale very choice

lot ofPaper Hangings ana Borders for Parl ors and
Hole, which he will sell at very low rates.

B. B4IINN4N.
Also for sale a few elegant Fire Place Screens.
November 5. DIV,

'VERY CHOICE GriEEN AND BLACK
TEAS.a•T.& J. Beatty have just received from

New York, a large supply ofchoiceGreen ano Blacc
Teas, December 28 52

CHEAP COPY BOOKS—At 6} dents eacli
.v.-/ 'for sale by

Oct.t2,-43 B. BAN-NAN
FEVER AND AGUE.- •

R 0 WAND'S 7ONIC MIXTURE'.
AFRESH supplyof Dm above Medictne.a certain

cure for'the fever and anise. Just received and
for sale at MARTIN'S Drug Store

September 3. 311--

PURE WHITE LEAD.

NITETIIF:RILL & BROTHER, manufacto-
v rers, Nu 65 north Front street. Philadel;

phia, have tom a good supply oftheir warranted
pure white lead, and' those customers who have
been sparingly supplied in consequence ofa
melee the_ article, shall now have their orders

Np known substance possesses those preit4va-
Use and beautifying properties so desirable in a
paint, to an equal extent with unadulterated

• white lead; hence any admixture of-other mitten-
ails only mare its value. at has therefore been
the steady aim of the manufacturers, for many
years, to supply to the public a perfectly, pure
whiterlead; and the unceasing &MEM for the ar-
ticle is proof that. it has met with favor. It is
invariable branded on onebead—WE'TH ER ILL
& BROTHER, in full, and 'on the other‘%Vett
RANTED Peas—lll to red letters.

November 19.
• HOUSES AT LOTS •

:to'r l . FOR SALE, It fc 1.,,.•••••;t •... ITIN II .

i i s<. Mao, a large number of 1:I : IT?.
.-,,?- ~,- . Buildings and out Lots, of '''

various Sizes, on the Navigation tract. lying princi-
pally in the Borough ofPottsville. - Apply to I.

SAMUEL LIMIS. ,
July If., 29-tf Real estate agent,Centre St..
-AMOUNT CARBON HOTEL.

,
• ,Nehitylkilt County. Pa.

IinIEUBEN BRIGHT respectfully announces
- An,to,his friendsand the public that he has tak.

• en this splendid, airy and delightful establish.
ment, situated at the termination o

8:;N 1--- the Re4ling and Philadelphia Rail
snotgg g Rood, where he will be happy to wait

oo • those who visit the Coal Region,
cmbestee.v, or far the purpose of enjoying the
'mountain• air and water, T he. Hotel is large,

ainislied and furnished ' in the beat style—and no
;pains•will be spared to render satielaOion toall
'who; may favor it with a visit. Being within. '

• ,ten minutes walk of the Borough of Pottsville,
kbaugh sufficiently removed to escape the dust
irid noise-ofthat busy, bustling, place, it is eon•
kidently believed tbat it will be found much more
pleasant and agreeable. than any other Hotel in
OP Vicinity. Attached to the hotel is a large
land beadtifal garden, overlooking the River
4fiebuylkill, the ltiebuvlkill Canal, Mount Carbon
!RailRagd.4extemdiog 44 the -Mines end thew
20 Sunbury) the Csatro Turnpike', swiv el, the

I !imam tiinetiffordiog a teal and romantic sew of
rive Moublaina. : The housels auflied with

lire Mountain spring water, and a Bathing
tablishaient unrivalled in the ;Country. A

pleasure car is kept for the exclusiveOccefuriodattonef Matto* who may he disposed
to - visit the Mines. or,ekjoy the wild sodroman.tic ofthe stirrounding country. Individ:
task,' faaiilies rosy rely on having ample rotim,
ita4 every passible attentioa,

• 'Aaiuncarburqunt49. 1841. 2.5-tf

41111WAIHit'S ,P4ll3AtT,C—#l,4TrOk supply 9
this celebrated .Medicine;iast 'received. and

'Ci'rilet thi,suacriberoithoteoilo and'retail
Pfiiiidetpliis prima; 3 boatel fores retaq.

• • B, BAPJAN,
43 Azad 'firr:SChoy4,ill county

tiAirING CA tWb..-The tabecciber just.has

rk ‘al,;:itteilor P#33Cird9 ,

he trillsell abolci.
ei:,rind retial t *sierf 10.crates. Ifferchimui
fed o►beri sappilfd prim.

November-"AN"N.'
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Mt thou a woman? endcan'st thou,
With seeming truth-on thy pale brow. '
Bend all thy glorious energies IAthe vile task a
Offalsehood 1 Hoes -that mien,which 'diadem •
To the eye, bright beauty's queen; serve us Ina lure
Toblind nsf Can that voice which la Ilsupon thecae,
Like holy music from celestial' sphere:- ' •
Bear liesupon in melody? Thy loveliness,
Thotigh earthly, speaks of heaven and arrogates
Its truth—llembling thought to know
Thatvirtue's sheen is thrown around thy.heart.
TOscorn its ireperfectiona from enquiring eyes!

Perhapi that end is answered, and perhaps
Thesuperficial gazer on the world may think thee
What thouart net—Beauty. which ravishes the gaze,
With wild and dazzling spell, oft-times deceives the.gazer: • -

• His mind is trammelled with weight ofsense,
And a dim thought of loveliness clogs sober contem-

plation. •

Who can look Into thebeamin gof thy tender eye.
And read thy heart'sdark workings I 'Tin a scorn
At Goes munificence. to use. hisbounly thus!
He has enwrapped thee with an angel's sign
Whithserves thee but to play thedemon in !

Woman! 'tis not for trio to cure thy weakness!
Hz who gave thee thought toknow hisownexistence,
Gave thee the power to follow his blest teachings.
Time wasted in deceit; is mere existence,
If thou cravest fife, here and eternal, kneel thee
At that pure shruie whichbuins with Truth's
Own incense! A, liar is the taeanest thing on earth.
And though %would 'mein profanity to hurt
The charge'gales'such astlies--ask thy
Own heart its tratefuluess,and question-not
Its stern validity! Then wrestle witlithytielf!
And thou may'st yetbecome.what thou in all
Should'at be—lovely in bearcas still thou an
In form ; and pure as the sweet thought
Whichfloats around thy beauty.' W.

it contesting itsmay ita every market agalot the ,
competitiOn.of woad and foreign. coal. 'Rams the
price of COal beyond its tweessarjr price. fixed by
the well known laws ,oftrade. halfe dollar* ton.
sod you extinguish ten thousandAt:Omits grates
in the Union. /or -which:wood AM% would be
enbatituted. In stventbaabseodiocomotimAn•
thtacite is justbeginning to be used. reluctantly
by the, men accustomed''to wood kir fuel., The
proposed tax, if it didnot exclude the:Coil ifroinevery boat now using it, would certain', prillettl
its introduction intojothers.

- la I IN -

Cool erer cony to love thee!
Forget %bee t !kb, Dot

I thick Oftby.Wotties, •
Whetever Igo.

Thes I • eveyazure
Shall spealfofthineeyes;

The evening's soft zephyr
Shad murmur thY mei%

When the calm of the twilight
Shall lap me in bliss.

1 wilt think of thy voice, loTe.
• I'll-thinkof thy . -

.

This argument iii appears to,rne, should have
great weight. Altutufactures flourish in a good
degree, in proportion to the cheapness of fuel; so,
as Coal is reduced, in price, manufactures ex4sidi•
and the demand for the article is increased.v.En-hence the price of Coal byendtaxminute urea
diminish, and the demand for Coal is-of coursereduced. : The bitterest of . Pennsylvania is,kmoat
clearly, to yield every, .possible facility to the ex-
tensiveexportation andwidest demand for herCoal
and Iron. The tribute, , then, from other suites
would flow in, not only cheerfully, butabundant-
ly, and the State,iu the prosperous labour 4 her
inhabitants, the appreciation of property, andir-
ectly and emphatically. in theTolls on hot. / 1:1would find her Treasury enriched.

The Cod and Mackerel fisheries of chu;
setts are sources of productive labour to ma, y of
her citizens. Would it not be wise for her to lay
a tax of a cent a pound on all the fish caught 1
Whathes income to her Treasury 1 Other States
and Nationsbuy, say. the ,argument. and tax
would come out of them ! Argue thus to, Masse.
anisette statesmen and they would heat with fe-
verish impatience ; listen, they would not. I Sup-
pose some financier in South Carolina and Geor-
gia, when first the Cotton' gin opened to them a
fair prospect for the cultivation of the plant, by
the facility of cleaning away the seed, should have
said, $.O 1 this Cotton business I How lucrative
it can be made. The other States must and will
have it. Let us lay a tax of po on each ,l Gin,
ortd a penny apound on Cotton. We shall thus
make them tributary to us." To say the least of
it, her statesmen would have turned from the

Zieniii as one ifuot wild,certainly as not wise. No,le fisheries are fostered--encouraged, not ber-
th hod. -And the Cotton culture, left free to devel-
ops itself, has become asource of wealth,not only
to the South, but to the Nation, Mid ofccitufort
and luxury to the world. Equally politic would
it be. for Pennsylvania, by every legitimate epeciee
of encourac,careut, to aid the developmentand ex-
tension of her coal trade. -

I mayroatn 'mong the danghters
Oilman! Spain; • • -

Or the darkly-eyed maidsof
The gay Sato ofMaine.

tut in hall or in greenwood,
" Afar from my home.
My footsteps may stray. but •

My heart cannot roam,

410TLIES PEOPLE.,"

it remember once to hive heard the following
stor':

In a certain northern town lived a wealthy man
who had an only son. Thiison Want universally

doivn by the townfolke as an idiot:. the father
called him weak. One morningas his father sat'
in Ins study busily employed, Jamie rushed in
and stootiwith his face glowing, hiehand( work-
ing, hisfeet uneasily moving backwards. and for-
wards, and every mutate evincing that he had
:omething important to communicate, and ilia',too
nervous to communicate it.

,Woil; Jamio,',. said his fathor encotiregingly
mil:A is it?' '(From 'the Village Record"]

Letter from C. 11.L.iofWFomlng,
To Da. 1.T.,Or WEST CIIRSTEII.

n reply tosome observatirmson the CoalRegion.

4 want something, father, answered Jamie.
'Weil, Jamie, and What is it you want?'
'I want a dog, father,' answered Jamie.'

dog!' exclaimed the astonished taller ; .and
what can you want with a dog?'

4 just want it,' said Jarnio;twirling his thumb.
and looking -down.

.aut what for again asked hr. father.
.Well, I don't exactly know,' replied Jamie,

still twirling his thumbs; 'but I want it.' •
'erell me what you want with a dog and you

shall have' one,' said the father; 'but I certainly
should not like to trust you, unless you ahow'that
you have some object in view.

;Everybody in our town keeps a dog, but me!'
cried Jamie, indignantly, and beginninillo whim-
per. There's Sandy Donaldson; and Willie Al-
lison, and Bob" Gordon, and • Winds Campbell,
all keep dogs! Other people keep dogs, and
why mayn't I keep a dug too I

It was impossible to resist laughing at, or grant.
log a request backed by so exquisite a reason.—
The father had his joke, and Jamie hail his dog;
but within a week.Jamie was laid up with a lace-
rated leg, and began to doubt whether the pleas.
we of keeping a dog compensated for the
!Doted by the said Xl'. occasionallitekingit in-
to his head to bite his master.

Wiaxrs•Banus, JAstrAnT 4, 1843
My Dear Friend;

The Constituti Inv! doubt of
the right to tax Coal, is unquestionably well foun.
ded, if it were laid on the exportation. In com-
mon with wheat, iron, bay and other articles, the
vightio tax all Cual within the•State, exists. It
is a concurrent right, orbiting both in the Gen-
eral Government, and •in that 'of the Common-
wealth. he expediency hi another, and import-
ant matter.

The proposition of Mr.iN. Biddle to lay a tar

of fifty cents a ton oncoal surprised me. A policy
more suicidal could. in mY poor judgment, hardly
have been suggested. Let us consider thesubject
with candour. That full end ample' provision
should be made to pay the state debt, I shall never
cease to maintain. In defence .of the credit end
honor of Pennsylvania. go with nim who goes
farthest."' Spot nor blemish, with my Consent,
should never rest on her Integrity. Her plighted
faith, come what will, should be redeemed. Stich
is the sentiment ofLuzerne.abiyiet forth by Cul.
Wright, her eloquent and taititfal representative,
two sessions ago.

The very:tyroposition to lay this tax is fraught
with mischief; Persons of capital, so much nee-
ded among us, disposed to haves.* money intO Coal
lands, or to enter into the trade in Coal, may be
deterred by apprehension of the ruinous imposi-
tion. Men of capital piepar,ing to erect furnaces.
and engage in manufacturing Iron. may ;say—-
'No, not now—let us see whether the Coal, so in-
dispensable, is to bo burdened by a heavy tax."

In ourcities tbe burden would fall heavilyion the
poor, whose fuel is already so expenaive and dim.
cult to be obtained.

Now,dear raider, perhaps you may laugh at

this story of an idiot to a northerntown; and hav
log done so, let us try to 'extract something use-
ful from it, and ask ourselves whether there be
not many idiots iu other towns, northern, south-
ern, eastern and western, who would despise the
simplicity of Jamie, end yet who do thevery same
thing themselves; who pey as much deference to
foolish'doings of "other people," who, like him,
keep a deg merely because their friends and neigh-
borsieep dogs; and who, bke bun. get well bit-
ten for their pains. . Yes, the masa of mankind is
ensda up of ...Limiest" and Jamie's town may rep-
resent the world.

Permit ins to observe that ilia whole state is
too much excited to reaso4 coolly. Pennsylvania
is in a panic. All are ruining to and fro, crying
out in alarm, , "Ruin ! ruin t what shall we do?"
No such thing. Large al oui state debt is, it is
not immensely greater. all ;considered, than
the amount we owed fifty year ago. Thie as.
sertion will strike many sober enirideul people with
surprise. Let us see. In round numbers, the
debt of the Revolution warittp,ooo,ooo i Penn-
sylvania constituted one eighth the population
of the Union. Of comae tho share which she
was holden for, amounted to 12,000,000- What
was her population in 1790?Fourtinridred and
thirty `fire Thousand ; gibing abCout 28 dollara, as
the liability of each individual. Though it be true
that the National GovernMent tirade provision for
its payment, it isnevertheleits ce'rtaio that Penn-
sylvania paid her -full quota.

Take the State debt now atlthiity four millions.
What is our population 1 04 million seven
hundred thousand. - It would follow that the lia-
bility of each person was but '2Obolters; and with
the trilling debt due by us, iq our Federative ca.
pacity, will still leave us less liurileru,d than we
were is 1790.

Since New York, from her commercial advan
Cages, is greatly outgrowing our own emporium,
would itnot be worse than fully for usto check—or
embarrass, by any regulation, the increasing coast-
ing trade, resulting to Philadelphia from thelexpor
tation ofCoal, and the consequent cheap kapott,-
tion of various articles of Commereninthe return-
ing vessels

Is it not obvious to a moment's resection, that
Pennsylvania, to maintain her relative wealth,
standing and power, ping become extensively a
manufacturing 'State! --Do not her position—bee
waterpower—bar fertility—the boundless extent
of her mineral treasures, especially Coal and Iron,
-distinctly indicate that manufacturing is her policy?
Why should wo not • erects Cotton jennies,and
looms, fur flannels and broad-cloths. 'sufficient, not
only to supply the Home Market, but for export;
as' well as Rhode Wand end Massachnsetts To
this endthe efficient inducement of cheap fuel,
would greatly contribute: Nothing would more
certainly counteract the desirable object, than a
Tax on Coal. Still stronger is the argument,
when we advert to manufactures of Iron, in which
Coal is more extensively used.

Alas anTennsylvania Coal, be.it remembered,
would operate as bounty to that @want,. in fa-
vor of British and NovaScotia Coal, holding now
a spirited competition with our Anthracite. No—-
no—it would be is if Pennsylvania bad dog
Canals to encourage the Coal trade, *Oaten laid
a Tax, to prohibit it. Lilting op with one bend

Old Potts gives once every year a grand party
of seventy people. with chandeliers, a quadrille
baud, ice, and champagne. Why he so. I
could never conceive; be is a merry widower;free
from family care., and ebove all things, partial
to a quiet rubber. On a late -festive =salon as I
stood fixed tightly in a doorway, the master of the
revels came towards tee through the throng, look-
ing exceedinglyuncomfottalle, and wiping his lore.
head with a hoge.white moochoir,

tAh !` exclaimed tie, noticing me inthe throng,
*hot work; I I'm as tired run had been
walking twenty miles.' .

dt is very kind of you, taking so much trouble
on-account of your friends; said I, feeling that I
ought tosay something, and notknowing exactly
what to say.

-tAh !'said Potter, bending towards me in a cow
.fidential manner; d hate these crowds, my dear
young friend —I -bate them! Nothing like -a
snug party of six or eight.'
' •Then *by ink siiity-or eighty l' said I, reeip•
rotating the tone of confidence.

'Ab, my dear young friend,' said Potts, shak-
irig his head; 'you dont understand these things.
But by and by, when you keep house, you'll
know better. I invite a crowd now and then,
'and cram my small rooms, because it's the cu.
tom—because it's thecustom—nothing more.—
Other people del so, you know, andnot to be sin-
dialer, so must I.'

When the .vastly increased resources of Penn.
sylvania, are taken into the account, the actual
burden upon us diminishes ,nuiterially in aspect;
and in fact. I would not, certainly. underrate
our difficulties. The Debt is la!ge and praising.
and ought not to -be increased. 1 We must meet
the crisis like men of integrity, sialous of thiputi-
lic, as sensitive to individual hmior. But 1100ao
cause for despondence, Economy, prudence. and
a carefully considered system of iexation will soon
restore a:infidel:lce and put every Blirig "torights." ,
I deprecate all rashness—all build experiments as
equally opposed tothe soundest principles of poli-
tical economy,--as equally adverse to the present
or permanent interests of the Commonwealth:

Let it be borne in mind that Our state debt has
been contracted neither for embitieui ctrnitielits,
nor desolating revenge: Wei aid its horrors, the
prolific source of the enormeas:' debts owing by
foreign nations, make up no Fetid the amount.
Peaceful, productive, and beqe4ent, ate thethat.
ecteristice of our.expendituree, But to the-Coal
tax. The Coal trade is yin in tender infancy.
What are ten year's in the development of a busi-
OCiN destined, if nuraed,,to ;be sovast and bene-
ficial. Instead of being checked by tales or .re-
tarded by burdens, policy .and justicecouspire, to
demand for it the utmost indulgence endfostering
care. It is a Hercules in the cradle; but not

Like the early "formed fruit, promisingan

abundant harvest; ,a 1 a alight frost ,Wouldilestroy
the husbandmsn's beim:se, at tide early stage,
ivhile struggling into existence, a tax would,prol-
trate the Coal trade and. wither the cheiished
hopes of its vast enlargement, and utility. It
Would be; in theWords of theoldproverb, td iikill
the goose that lays thegoldrin egg.'-' Let as des-
cend train these generalities to a more particular
view of the case. ' that leave, throughout the
Anthracite District, may be estimated its averaging
26 cents a ton—eo that lain of halfa dollar
would be two hundred per cent, on the original
Ohm., • All the value it heti beyond its 'resided in
the mine. is iMparted by labour' so that, iii effect;
after taking the_half of every man's Coalmine,
labour, most l'essenual to ',the public, would tie
sorely burdwink, and that in oat- bricieb'Of bud:
am, while inOthers' it strbtild remorawho* of
clearly. -ifree f , , --' —e'

Demand of dominate, hi luzime 50-.cent, a
on for all the Coal they lake; and itwould ape...
ate as• complete prohibikiion. Btruggling _now
ithwent ofCapital and an Irregular market.who
tuterne,that raise 2000 toils ofFeal.Could or
old Siren attempt to-pay.the State. ioiitiSo6re
ear, end .so. in c-proprallon: foe any ?quantity
ir.4l - hionstroinV,ltat.:tisi argument 'Cranesidliet the ieles'cadet will Op' iihhiltiem. Colt

to knock downwith the other. LettheCoai trade.
unburdeUed,• fairly dovelope itself, end ii will giow
end expand, until in afew peen four or five roil-
lions of tons will be output, givingfair remunera-
tion to Coal•land owners, empfoyment to many
thousand 'colliers and boatmen,—markete 10-the
tamersan the interior as well uthe seaboard—-
prove s valuable nursery for our navy—stimulate
mond:elms—bring_ latent fields of Iron Ore into
use, and pay the State, in Tolls, s liberalreturn
for her investments.

. The neighborhood of ---,Square is thrown
intoa constant fever of excitement by tho laces-
santpiano-farte practice of Miss Isabella Haw-
kins, the la:ingest and most musical of four sis-
ters. I made a morning call there the other day,
and was ushered into the drawing-room, where I
found Miss Isabella -alone, and hard at work on
the .•Moen in Egitto, fantasia of Thalbeig. It
was a trying situation : and I thought it better,
under the circa-instances. to hope that I had not
interrupted practice, to beg that she would pro-
ceed—.that there was nothing I was fonder of than
music. Accordingly she favored me with the en-
tire fantasia from beginning to end—from the
first inyitterious whisper to the final spirit stirring
bang. 1 heard it without Wincing. and at the
conclusion . was . _profuse in compliments and
thanks, as in duty bourid; the only qualification
to my planate being a fear that the-fatigue had
been too much for her.

Yours, faithfully,
In]

TNTEHESIIAG ANIXDOTS.--/Itif. 11alke, Out lady
of ~Mr. stirgeen ofHeal (liha his
been daily, in atiendorice, by Command of Her
Majesty, upon the Prince of Wales and the Prin-
cess Royal, at WidmerCastle), Was confined of a
son, on the 21st.inst„ the anniversary of the'buth
of thePrincess Royal. M. Hulks has justre-
ceived aCommunication from the Queen,#traugh
the medium ,of the- Dowager Lady Lyttelton,
couched in-the :most trattoria terms, teqbeating
(which may be viewed ea. a •command) het the
infant son of Mr.Hulke shouldbe named after the
the Princess• Royal. and that her Royai'lnevi's name being Victotii, the fortunate" eon of
the Princess's medical attendant should bis chriw
tonedVietorP Oa eunday mornie, upon
Mr. 'Huilte visiting. professionally, the Princess
Rotel, as usual, her Royal ,Highness. ins moat
graceful andartless manner,' presented Mr.i Hulke
witti.artelegant gold, penal-Case riet witli precious
itonia,.eil containing ,abiantifel Medallion poi.
trait, inbits:relief, of end ia Royal
Highttesl. Prince Albert entwined the Ger-
ter. The,Princess rose from her, cindi,(being at
breakfast the time) addressing 'Mr.!, Helke,
Said, haie sorriething lo',piesintt,tirgeti, Mr.
Hulke (heading the pencil.eise). Itieg you will
give dile to Victor as a PieSini frorn'init.7- This
grntifyiogmark of theRoyal briar is,.of .

appreciated by the parents, cif 'die highli,
honoured Irictor.'--/Cenf Herald, Dee.

'Why, it is a great exertion,' said she, leaning
back in a state of palpitation ; 'particularly as I
don't like music: Of all thing* on earth ',detest
pianoforte practice most.'

Yew not like music!' exclaimed I, 'you who
play so delightful.'

Itwas tho genteel thing tosay titis,yon know,
bat the fact is, sheplays but tolerably--misses
half the notes,end 'fudges' the other hall
she insists on phyiag 'Melberg, and her friends
are expected to listen. •

4 assur e you ewe nothing for Music,' she r
piqued: rand ,atifor theplane, I hate it—l hate
the eight•oiitlimid'she, looked qratif vi-
tionely poor izstrument.

'I wonder you practice sotard - then,' I replied
innocently!

;Manama Makes Me stddlsakellawith great
imimation--oninga makes me, or ',never 'would

.tonelx it front-year's end to year's end. ~Oh,,yoti
can'tthick how crop sheis if I ion%Ole**iv

learning ukke )neiiiiiitone ofthe mostpcw.
erful and fxcellio Ihinp id.khe *AA is skilfulmoat tEliale4ol34 M

eriminMeglaid.nothing lese "thin three hours
will do. PM sure I wish die piano onthe fire
Bet where the use of wishing 1_ other 'peuple
practice, she says; so must V
- Smith tea merchant,and dealsin currants, and
raisins. and matters of that sort.. Smith's life 'is
very mercantile and stupid.- He leaves his hoUse
at Brixton every morningby a quarter past eight,
andarnv,es athis 'counting-house in thecity a lit.
'tie after nine. Here ho tails till eitenuiv'end
then. riding home again, he eats a hearty dinner.
and Wes to digest it till bed time. Of course no
-constitution can stand this irrationality, and
Smith is often very ill, and never at -all
'But then; hesays, .how is itto he" avoided I. The
physician tells Ma toattend leas to the cares of
business, to take more exercise, to indulge in to.
taxation of mind;sir, it can't be done. I, must be
at my desk by nine. and remain there liltsix ;

and it would never do to lose my 'knell walk-
ing. 111 flagged for an instant my connexions
would go. Other people over-work themselves,
and so must I'

One night lad week I was returning from a
lectdre, when I was startled by a groan close to
me. I directed my eyes towards the spot from
whence the sound appeared to proceed, and dis-
cerned, by- _the light of a neighboring gas lamp, a
man lying at full length in the gutter. Ile put
his hat under, his head for a pillow, and was sno-
ring with such vehemence as to endanger this re.
pose of every inhabitantof the street. I was wil-
ling to give him the chance of securing a better
resting place, and therefore shook him by the
shoolder. This only sure ded in, rousing him
partially. He drew a long sigh, .rolled over on
his other side, and muttered drowsily, 'Mere gin!'

It would have been inhuman in theextreme to
allow him to lie there. I ones more, therefore,
applied myself to the pleasing task of benevo;
!caw, and administered a kind but smart-kick,
which was so far defective that the inebriated in?

dividual opening his eyes, sat up in the gutter,
and stared around him with an air of bewilder-
ment, .

•Como get up,' said I, 'or youll find this bed
rather top damp for your rheumatism! You'll

iWhat's the matter? Who areyou?' exclaim-
ed the inebriated infividual rubbing his eyes, and
not yet capable of appreciating dm exact condi-
tion of affairs.

.Never mind who Iam,' said I, .Get up, unless
you want to end your days in a gutter. How
come you to be in this case, you dissipated char•
acter.

'Why, master, exclaimed the man, 'what's the
odds of riming up! It's a good enough plate to
sleep in. You ant one of those temperance set,
I s'pose, as wants us 10 live on bread and water.
A drop of gin won't hurl anybody. But, be-
sides, you should doas the rest of the world does
—that's what I always say ! Other people drinks,
and in cruse I may. •

Now tell me, reader, is not the mass of man-
kind made up•of Jamies; and may • not Jamie's
town reptesent the world?

Tee Tamer PULICT lis VIROINIA.—The
Whigs of Westmoreland county, Virgrnia, held a
convention recently, at which LaWiLLOCZ WAOU•
Isom"' presided, and a set of uncommonly: sen-
sible resolutions were adopted. We nista from
the preamble the following extract, the; sound
practical common anise of which is truly refresh.
ing, considering the quarter from which it comes,
and the barren abstractions with which that part
of the country 'iiso Thiac rational and
reasonable Westmoreland men say :

4. With respect, to the tariff, which is the ab-
sorbing topic of the day, we are decidedly in fa-
vor of such so imposition of duties as shall foster
domestic manufactures to the fullest extent, con-
sistent with such an amount of revenue asthe fair
and honest demands of the Treasury may require.
We profess, nevertheless, to be thorough believers
in the doctrines of (tee trade. We ate convinced
that if all the nationsof the,earth would be.gov.
creed by them in their commercial relations, they
would confer uponall the greatest possible amount
of attainable prosperity. But we should regard it
as the height of folly to throw open our ports
without restriction to Other. nations so long as
theierrare shut In our faces, and they count:rue to
act upon a wholly opposite policy. The practical
statesman, undereach circumstances, must lay his
abstract philosophy on the shell and work out his
problems upon theactual theatrept human affairs.
To buy In tke cheapest market is se very,plausible
doctrine: but to him who is forced to iellst the
cheapest market, in Order to reach: it, the delusion
is at once tirade mutifest. The great problem to
solve is, what constitutes, under dircireucestrinees
—of selling as well as buying—in time to COMO
OS well as in time present—the.most ativaritags-
ens minka to the consumer."

Hasa: Clay as Groaata.—The •following
is from the Washington setter of the United ti'': •

Gazette; '
• •

have been permitted to take thefollowing ex-
tract from a private letter from a distinguished cit.(
izen of Georgia, formerly a Nullifier,and au °ppu.
neat of Mr. Clay, politically. toa Member of Cow
grecs, which I think will be i.;teresting to the rea-
ders of the Gazette. The letter bears date but a
few days age: • .

“ As to the Preside-atml contest of 1844, I have
only t give my opinion that it is itaiss to think
of say ne bat Mr. Clay as the Wtiii ndidate._
Some ak Mr. Clay rill be put-aside again ifwe
hold a Convecition4 ,It is my deliberate opinion
that Si r,exci is thetosmr man inthe Milian who
has po ularity aridforcer)f character enough to ad-
minis r the, Goverlament 'for the Isaacs. •Union
and accord* to Meows) idea* of the Cematittuion.
lie can end srstamp, his genius ,and principles
on the idatinistratimi.which will be (elk for good
for years alter Pe• is gone. Any other of the,aspi-
rants will be but 'thi cat's-paw ofevilly, and us-
ed for pant pitrpeses. Yoh twie; I differiit:seirio
degree,from Mr. qay_on 631118 questioria, bat this
difference doncnothlind me' to his virtues.' I think:
he has morereeltaaerificioll patriotism'thee au.
the other aspirants pattegether. Thu isisiylng
great deal, but it.is my honestopfnion.7: • ,

Another fetter ‘attitirii that several -prominent
Lotiolof that State have deetirail-theit inteotton
to leave the),Tatty; on 'mutantof its,reckletunceee.
dishonesty, entilitner.disregud ttihe wishes .
thePeople7:beeeete they, beets torn401inPadeenoyed.barineee, nautili:end every thing -end,refuse 4 build eitt ~,Peorais Li regenerated
depend pionit. ' • L"'

nett gaitiss aquas,piper, lb:1144mo,
if*WWI; dietideitiee
of the debt"tit ituiriie*titi*eir
owtti
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cortsva;Vritis.
• - DIL__TAYLORS.

BALSAM ,OF LIrERVFO47.; •
For. Consumption, Coughs. Cade. Spitting qt

Blood;.Pain in the ,iides or breor!, Asthsr,
Pimrfa9. shorinsisofbreath,Palpitation ofthe
heart, Debility;- IVerroasnete, lad -all-diseases
ofMei Lune,-°ad ' •

VIBEBARED at 375. Bowery, in the city of Naw
"- York, where the article first originated, and is

only genuine, •
This medicine has been need in the nit,' of New

York. Wub unexampled success for-eight years and
found equally beneficial throughnut the country. It
is now used by many ofthe medical faculty with in-
creased nonfidence andsatisfaction.
• Seewhen you purchase that you get the truemarl-
eine, from 37 Bowery, New York, sold -by spetiticit-
lions!Remarkable Cure of Consumption.

have been an iuvadid for three years; and have
suirered every torture from confirmed consumption.
But Dr. Taylor has Wholly cured me. The large
.quantities ofmatters he used to raise has subsided, my
couab nn- ceasetand I am fleshy again, my health be-.
ing woolly restore:" by usingthree bottlesof his cel-
ebrated Balsam. • M. E. WINDLEY,

No. 139, Maiden Lane, New York.
Shortness of Breath.

For this disease Dr. Taylor's Ballam ofLiverwort
hit no equal Having thei-Ostina, a severe pain in
m left side. and some cough; 1 was induced totry the
above medicine, and great was my joyto fled it cured
mein about two weeks.. it also cured my mother lof
a severe attack of the Liver complaint. with which
she had coffered two yearid J. C. STONE, •

•. 23Hallßace, New York

. Surprising Cure of Consumption.
Mr. R. Gladdin of Delhi New York, of a natural

consumptuous constitution. has been saved from 'tin
untimely end by the use of Dr. Taylor's Balsam:of
Liverwort. A severe cold brought on an attach!of
Pleurisy. and thus ended in general debility and con-
sumption. A constant, cough, hectic flush, restless
nights, quick pulse, and continued lossof flesh, augurs
NI a speedy death; but as soon,as he commenced the
use of this Balsam, he grew better, and is now filly
restored to health. ; AGENT.:

DOLT. TAYLOR'S
BALSAM OF LIVERWORT

The cures and benefits procured by the Use of this
medicine, in all cases,ofdiseases of the Lungs, is al—-
most increditable. It has been used by several per-
sons in this neighborhood and_there is scarcely an! in-
stance but its benefits have beca fully realized. Per
sous afflicted with . • •

Coughs, Colds,.Asthma,
difficulty ofbreathing, pains in the aide or breast,spit•
tine ofblood catarrhs, palpitation of the heart ,oppres-
sion and sorenessofthe chest, whoopingcough, plea-
nay, hectic fever, night 'meats,. difficulty or profuse
expectoration, and all other affections of the;chest,
lungs and liver, should not fail of procuring aluattle
ofthis Medicine. WRIGHT. 1

Sanajo Hill. Washington county, N. Y.
The composition ofDr. Taylor's Balsam ofLiver-

wort is only known by the Proprietor. therefore it is
dangerous using anybut teat from 375Bowery.

-

TO WE PUBLIC.
Ws hereby certify Oat ourson 6 years of ago;was

suddenly taken with cOever. and after a severe sick
nese a violent cough ensued.

He was bloated; his skin wasfilled, and his physi-
cian said there was, no favorite symptom about Otitn.
that he had a confirtted consumptton. At thit
weprocured a tint& ofthat valuable medicine, 'rsy,7
lees Balsam of Live-wort. After taking one bottle
we began-to have hopes Of his recovery. lie contiiii:
ed until he had used five bottles. It is now a year
from that time,and his health is better than it has been
since an infant. . • ,

DAVID& HHANNAH ROGERS,
tranville. Washington co.. N. Y. .

. For proofof the aLtve statement I refer to thesub
scriber above people cf high respectability.

GEORGE TAYLOR.
VIOLENT COUGH Aim COLD CURED.—The severe

change of weather having given me a most violent
cold.also elpectorationand difficulty of breathing; 1
was much distreised anti I took Dr. Taylor's Balsam
ofLiverwort. 1 found his medicine to suit my case
and cured meat once w lich causesme to recommend
it to others. J. J. HIDER. 17 Barrow st. N., Y.

PAIN IN THE BIDE. A) BILEAFT.—These diseases
have caused me mach tkitible, and often prevented
my wending to business. Every medicine!beard of
I tried, but found no relief As a lastresource 1con-
cluded to try Dr. l'aylor'illalsam of Liverwort. As
soon as ! did, I grew better, mid have been gaining
eversince ;am now-in go4l health, a4d can truly re-
commend this Balsam as.lting far superior to day
thing else. • A. L GIEEN, 2 Pitt st..N:Y.

SPITTING OF BLOOD CURED—For four months I
havehad a discharge ofbloal from the lungs. most
daily. Also a dry hardcougl, some pain, great weak-
ness. After trying the doctor in vainfor 3 Jacinths.
I concluded to use Dr.'PayloiN Balsam of Liverwort,
ofwhich three bottles have Mulean evire cum

L V. 11AVILA.Np, 171 Oak st. Ni Y.
For sale ouly in Pottsville.

JOHN S. cMARTIN, Agent.
22-41y.

TAKE NOTVE !

NEW AND GREAT OIVENTION.
FRANCIS'S lIIGHLY IMPROVED DIAN

MOLD: IVMIER.
fIY this wonderful inventio a letter and do.
" plicate can be Written in bie operatioti with

more case and greater facility ‘han a single let.
ter with au ordinary pen and la-.

To the meta:mink. professitial and travelling
part of the comunity this trulyBeat invention as
of infinite value as it is a greaisaving of: time,
trouble and expense. The princtle advantage to
be derived from the manifold *her is, that a
copy ofany document may be 'Opt withont any
additional trouble to the writer, aid without any
necessity of using either an inntand or 4 pen.
The instrument used for wring; .is an,agate
Point, consequently it never wearsby use. For
banks, insurance offices. merchants men of busi-
ness generally, lawyers, pustules:lr, otelors,reporters, public officers, and all whi rimy', de.

it,siroos of preserving copies of their Were,' docu-
ments. &c. with an immense eosin r time and
the satisfaction of having en exact 1- py.of what
they have written. this will be fiAintintaluable.

Francis's Manifold Writer has nowiecnin sue.
ceesful operation two years,- darinmyhich time
the prnprietcr has had the pleasure freceiving
the,unfeigned approbation of all whit observa-
tion it bag come under. At , the la air; the
American institute the merits of the aliclii wereexamined into by three ofthe most abliehemiats
in the country, who pronounced it tosca very
ingenious and useful contrivance, andsot liable
to ehaoge color by exposure, to air, m store, or
chemical agents: Coasequently ame I was a-
warded by. the Institute..,. .

The propriater has lately made great tiprove. i
ments in thisarticle, .The paper is elite best
quality snanufiscturrolin the United Stated being
made for the Manifold writer expresalthith oy,k
det. The ruling ofthem, winch has for wills time
been thought impossible, has itt- lengtlibeen
brought to perfection for which a Ciiiiyviel has
been secured... The copying books are buurkin a
variety °flame anti liter, varying in pricetom
50 cents upwards. f _.,

Stationers and Country- Merchants' in ge nil
will hnd it totheir itdvantage to prrieurei.the ii,

ele.ais they meet with a ready sale. 4li al
deduction inade to those who hay, by wholoicalil. .

- Newspapers Ofmagazines throughout the ock.try copying the above entire withant elle-refloat
abridgement (including this notice) and giving
twelve inside insertions. shall receive a copy soli
ject to their arderhy sending a paper tiontainiaLthe advettiaetnent to the office of the- velar-libel

LEWIS FRANCIB, 83WIIU&m street.- •
• . .cereer Maiden.Lene...Netv 'York.

November 1.4 184 C " 46•-•

VERMITUGE,--Thia " valuablehtachcirdp,'which ham gained'a greatei octet-
ritY 1147 tOe!..tYstrra Medicine Lathe iouri•
try, .43wilya on Eukt,id..whOpliato end:4 ethilt at
tbiladelphisprices. No finpilm. iitha once mot
t; jvill helaithoat

.13-ANN4*;
Oc:tagi Aprit frii,l3thdplontoiuitii

BEIM UMW NE EON EMS

=

OM
finfalki, On 'Abe Aiikwiwrii t xecingypitch=

ed ToinliosJit; i;Oils4e. • It has

pi doit thaftlitt'siorameitruierit:Oflarchkllleuitortake: place 155yeim OtiNiles the
Minitel* S.perisfal in which*ta/3:; 010befonshilliSt:uoiversalty 61140phi:sitr; mot imaky
calvioliog, tut, actually,. es:tentingrts - 11:14OR
and OunrYing ititherice thrOuibout:rhufportiOo
of the habitable. globe. PresideollSuitio. heikr,
er, iciordiug to the. quicinfrati
that-the' Milleuhrar will confOreacein ism, to
yearstroy paper
jusetlified diet 4:.ttle to go. rid
for 155 y catkjostas itLuisa:is:lot 155iiiistiletuipt
thiOg eery like the51hIciuUtoriatifd-bevr444.l.
Heargieikaius EIIIIRE

I. The United State* has; for-Idll peue;:acitib-
led Its inhabitati*each byeti.. , 11. 1'60, jeers;
mire thee,we moat. have ihri'ctanU.lent of Ninth
itaierica,,puri,zeuseszawtgAitart 'ant
sow nee, provided ;tie soil can'esaintsin

the Arta ofA gricultitni; air well-rte alteltheis,
hays so inC;reastd that it is perfectly teuenable.to -•

•
suppose they can be maintained. It Schools. Cot-,
leges, Churches, the, Press, -and the li,
of the IjiW e, go on u they have •

be the e.mattiol'iglatened and, Cistiatleit •
far. that have ever lietd. . •

Wiibiu 100 years 100,000Ado ,or 1161-00, •
have been conquered by, British Arnis,•eild the

1
Press and the Collogqbeen planted in the urinal. *-,;•-;
It it, therefore,- slinostoiriy,qinte inevitable, that • ; \
11'1,150 years every foot efe,-Asia wi.i be undo[ ; the
dominion of the AngtosSelion race: In .he tetra,
time, the Press. the Cello ran .13ibie Will
there produee their naturaltartitfienigo,elfecti
on the Asiatic mind. ,Long corm 'that.perii4l. •
teen. we rust expect. eirun (Stingslitatoticalr
grounds, by a processor mote aritlinietal
Lion, to see Idolatry lose-rts hold oh *fie aioman
mind, and the Jretioes of Aro!,
'did, forsake theii heathen gods, and nutiell Wider
the banner of.ceriatianity.,

3. Alahamedatilvin is alrinitly expiring, and Oeine
Constautinaplo will be at'''hristivin city: - Jerilla•
tern wilt be re•iutaletrd by'' its aucientpeoelerinti
the-Zion of the Jew end- Christian, reillundind
with holy light.. •

4. The last fact, -.to whichwo shall .adeeriscli ,_
•

the vast discoveriee mado within recent peen,! is
the islands of the Sea, and the effect of these 'die;
cover.ce on the civilization and advancement,of •

mankind., The Island_ of NewLiellandviEof Ile •
sed equivalept in magnitudeto a continent., New
Zealand is another vast acqutsition....The cower
of the Niger bus been turned, and the triteriet 1,01
Africa lies exposed-to the approaches of civilized
man. In connection with this toe see colonicald
New Welsc] and New Zealand, hegin is
of exile for convicts, now become extetwirskusarie
of commerce, with arapidly increasing paptilatiOn. •
The Sandwich Islands ate filled with piefusiing

- .

Christiana.
Thenie are a part of the extraordinary*entail.

.fitnis.of the LAST iso.yeers: ,They aro entirely
independent, too, of the great progress in Sciegite,
of the vast improvements Steam potter, and of
the still greater power of the Press. If, then,
eithoutany miraculous interposiiion,So,mnch has
been accomplished in' 150 .yeera, We 'say, that
should this progress be continued ISQ yeaselere.-
ger, something Very hie the Mixisetexamustbri '

,
produced."

By the way, if we mistake not, Lode,
whose astronomical lectures_have excited eentid- -

erable emptiest, has also expressed his,opinion
that the'coMmetreeinent •of the 'Millenitett,tit
band.' Dr. Toculintitie,<.thinke that the. Millephil
inhabitants of the earth will IWO to as`greetan ago,.
as the Patriarchs of Old. I.lut there is 'every Tea-
rion to believe daidthe eptratitutiens and Fanelli:tits
of the human body, and the nature, oases, ift-
ventetives, and curee of diseasee. will be ineena. .•

parably better understood than they are at present.
And the cousequence-will be, that diseases will oe-
chi far lees frequently than they now do,;
Le much more milady managed and controlledwhen ,
they Occur. There! is anotherCircuiestecteenwhich,
we' may readily suppose, will contribute not slit-
tle to longevity of euillenial inhabitants ;,andthat, •

_

id, that they will be entirely free-fromell the. cot-.
r.ding solicitude ;about the meads" of sUliaistioce
and comfort; and almost all Will comitentlieejey
a most refreshing sense of dui;presence , and, ap-
probation of their Maker; producing ,that milt:n-
oes/ and serenity of soul,,which. cut:Once, greatly
to the health of the body, as well ea the happiness '
of the mind.

A notion somewhat similar, is inculcated by .
Bnlwer, in his Zrnimi. Ilse amine iseihat set-
Scient 'attention has not been pgid to the wensof
proleirging life, that meeine too much aimed
in the pursnit of money, lied that by a proper;study
ofthe secretes of nature, the process of.chemiritry,
and the subtleties of the elements, the meaner-cf..'
protracting existence, to a considerable'extent-at ,
least, might be discovered.. Dr. Toinlinson quotes
litaish,When_ he says: "there shall be no 4!0f11
thence, or an old men thathas not filled:llia &p:"
He also expresses the opinion, that during thOilie
fielded peripd alluded to there 'hail be au ,entire
cessation of all national end individual hostility
between man and man- that the people-shall-bolt ,
their swords into, ploughshares, and their spars
into pruning books; that nation shall -not lift'.up'
sword against nation, neither learn War any •11;ore, •
'Chat the great and paramount lain of love to Grid,
and love to man, shall be so generally actedtpon,
that the practical influence of every contrary sae. '
tiesent, shall be utterly banished from the earth.

ittioutexpressing any opinfon as to the wail.
our; view—one thing is clear, so far•as Christians:
are concerned; namely, that-,it faithe ditty of every
individual to get. in the immediate circle of-which'
he forma a member, so as to improve the mental
)atid moral condition ofthose storiedhim, end thus, , .
to assist, in however humble a riegrei,theetrivel
of the period .to which- all . haVing' faith hi'Use
scriptures end prophecies, look forward with-heirs
and confidence.- The Tempertmcs Reform, ofrue,
present time, by which endlioue aye !Wire" reiiitted
from error and crime; may justly- beregarded is
one of the lights of the age; whichPOiriti to ainirni
general motel tegenoration of the fineily
When we\remeiribei, moreover,.that in the cpuirier-
ofa single century,` the whole:face of Hie earth -

charged, as relater; to ha andit it the:
millions of the'prisent becoine the untilenaof the •

peat—what moral revo' utiona-tnai nos
pated in the coarse of- oils or- iWiicenuni4 I.

•

.

.
..

A Rruans.- =Mrs. Child hairpublhbed#com;
munication in the' Niwiri ddaertit. tn "kich,
•aftei describing an Offcniiva breath as's Matt tip- ..

pleasant thing; shcr.sesttirat a client'.tinioliel`Of
saluitansi between the teeth,:iinsing the mouth
shm, no Yiiia, smile bitof eliarioal!Atlariti idetiMudt, •
well always ewe a bad breath:: Ghsreial iiat4 is
IS4leritiftice, (.that is. thi>bed on in posidir_Withtt,
brush) is apt ta.lnitire the enaMel ;titit hump 0:
it held in the "mouth iwo or IYrie lieteir:Estietir:
and slowly chewed. 64. .*:*plideiruf imFier t0 ,,,

reserve t4itteoth said putify- the~teeth. ..E•sTlit itoi.
Lien.is rattily, obetoicat. Ittountareets4ther .
ilia'sfrom . e rlieoidered .stuatich:E6i4O4'lloo.l•..E -41L'Imi 444, 110114 Oaii is thii-edeMbi)*; le.
`strove the teeth. - '

- •-i E' -" -"Lf•z..- ,-V' ,;P: ..%'[..l";.
. 13tte adds--+a A-Wends of-ou t, hidp,.'ittott ttbatti ''

twenty Veiri of age, a ;front' tooth that
black 'gradually, ttimbfed OtiA: .bMite.oft, pitel,:, E-meal: :ay frequiritfy thersle g-eiiitiCeOlit ping.
10111111/10 ,:ailliOlige4,4*A.nitrek,444liiks*ow, to etfrh tit teitto6 thkbremNitielthetottliAj
bled 'poitteliIli* sgain,-,/Etthe whole Tooth. wig ,
'es 'sotitA'iiiilidditii!toreti:#64ii4i iiiit'iltieE:.-coal is in intipatisiiiiiiC Ii tii ohiitoisissererthe oath andnamita gots-idle
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